
      Three pals, who are knit together by their love of Chinese ink painting, sail 

through the glass doors of their hotel to explore a new Shanghai neighborhood on 

their first morning in the so-called ‘New York City of China’.   They are near the 

end of their Silk Road Trip.  One talented lady is from Colorado, Ann.  The second 

is named Tulen of Turkish descent from Cypress, a beauty from Australia. 

Barbara is a San Francisco area teacher, who speaks conversational university 

Mandarin with serious studies in Chinese culture at the East-West Center (EWC) 

U. of Hawaii.  These three artists met on Barbara’s Web group at 

<ChineseBrushPainting/g/@groups.io> (founded on Yahoo in 2001.)  Back in 2010, 

Barbara invited her Internet friends to join her on the East-West Center 

Association (EWCA) International Silk Road Tour led by Dr. Tim Wong.  

       As the sun rises, fresh air exhilarates.  “Isn’t it thrilling?  Another walk that we 

dreamed we would do!” says Barbara.  “I want to meet ordinary, Shanghai folks, 

and share with them our passion for their traditional fine arts and especially 

painting, ” Barbara says.  “Sorry if I sound like a teacher.  We’ll just be our usual 

friendly selves because most Chinese are naturally shy.  They often open up after 

we greet them.  Today we can chat with ordinary Shanghai people in chance 

meetings.  I’ve always wanted to randomly socialize-- like I do when I am in 

Taipei—where talking privately is much easier than in China.” 

(Barbara: “Japanese White Eye on Roses” China 2017.) 

 

 

      The women have been touring for three weeks, arriving in Shanghai quite 

tired.  “Let’s go!” 



 (Photos: Hanging Chinese gourds are used to make a musical horn instruments; also a folk symbol for 

“May you have many sons” in Chinese painting. Author.) 

 

 

 

        Tulen points, “Look.  I have earrings shaped like the leaves of that tree. We 

have it in Australia.  What is it called in English?”  “Gingko,” says Ann.   Each 

gingko leaf turns like yellow-green butterflies aloft in the Shanghai sea breeze. 

They pass a fresh vegetable seller with boxes spread out on the corner.  “That’s 

how they get their just-picked veggies here.  Look at all the women who get up 

this early.  That’s why our food is so divine!” 

       “I can’t wait to have this adventure with you,” Ann chimes. “We talked about 

this free morning before we left home.” 

       Tulen notices Barbara is carrying something. “What’s that?”  

      “Oh! I brought along my new Chinese gourd horn.  It’s called a ‘hulusi’ 
instrument.  I think I got it the night we went to the Muslim night market in 

Urumqi, Xin Jiang… wait...where did I buy it?  I think I found it on the street in 

Xian.  These horn are made in Southwest China.  Sorry, I’m too tired to sort 

through the blur of where I got it right now.” 

      “I am not looking forward to that fourteen hour flight home in three 

days--even more for me since I have to get to Colorado.”  Ann puts on her blue 

hat and sun glasses. 



        “Anyway, I tried to play it last week but can’t. Considering I play clarinet, 

what’s the problem? I watched the musician who made this.  His fingers were 

placed like the clarinet except for a sliding gadget and an extra hole or two.  The 

horn sounds are really haunting.  I hoped someone in the park would show me 

how or I can use it for conversation, so I grabbed it!” 

       The artists cross the four lane highway with the light, as Chinese exercisers 

move in unison at the far end the tiny park.  “Tai Chi Chuan is what I try to do.  It 

is so good for mental and physical balance.  They are ‘re-establishing inner 

harmony,’ as the Chinese say,” Ann whispers. They watch the two women Tai 

Chi-ers are in front of lush sycamore trees.   This park is an oasis for elderly people 

as well as mothers of the very young to play and restore themselves in Nature. 

We are drawn here, as if by a hidden magnet.  “Our bus trips wore me out.  I 

loved every minute of our trip, but I’m really tired,” someone says.  

       “Last night when I used the hotel computer, I wrote to my family how we 

were hosted by an East-West Center alumnus, Vice President of EXPO, who 

guided us on that private tour of the China and USA pavilions.  We are treated as 

VIP’s due to our education in China’s status-conscious ways.  Unbelievable! 

We’ve chatted with English speaking Chinese guides, as well as one Uighur tour 

guide. I had a long talk with that Kazak horseman who led my horse. He plans to 

be a doctor.  Did I tell you that?  That was his personal horse.  He wants to get a 

scholarship to come to San Francisco.” (See photo below. Kazak guide. Temple 

walk in Hang Zhou.)  

 



 

        “You’ve talked with more folks than we have!  Like our maids.  You speak the 

language! I have talked with lots of shop clerks in English who tried hard to sell us 

trinkets, rugs, ceramics, and pearls.”   Ann adds, “Most of us have shopper’s 

resistance.”  

        “I enjoyed the tea servers, waiters, herbalists, doctors, and shop keepers. 

Tulen, I  was shocked the day that you spoke Turkish with that Kazak bread 

maker, remember? I had no idea that Turkish is so close to Kazak language.  I 

loved singing with my camel trainer. We took turns singing.  And all those tourists 

from Japan and Europe the day we rode camels….”  Barbara pauses.  “Well, my 

friends, today is our special day to talk with residents of Shanghai.   Did I tell you 

that the words for Foreign Guests in China are ‘outside of the country people’ in 

Mandarin.  Some used to call us ‘foreign devils.’  That’s because of the 

colonization of the Western powers and the Opium War…. Historically, Americans 

say ‘aliens.’ That’s just as bad!  I always say, ‘I was a teacher of bilingual 

immigrants and I loved it.’” 

      “The word alien sounds like the ‘ET’ movie character. Ugh.” 

      “In China, tourists are usually treated as ‘welcomed guests’ because the 

Chinese have a long history of being marvelous hosts. They want us to feel 

comfortable, as well as keep an eye on us.  Still we’re usually separated from local 

Chinese by private tour buses, private tour guides, and partitions in restaurants or 



our own dining room.  I’m tired of being in a big group. Aren’t you?  Today is our 

chance to relax,  just the three of us!  I want to talk with anyone we meet. 

Forgive me, I’m just thinking out loud.” 

        As the three artists approach a small park, Barbara asks two gentleman, 

“Ni-men hao? Dzau. Good morning. How are you?”  At first the men stand stock 

still. 

        “What did she say?” asks the man in the back.  

         “Can you understand my Mandarin?” 

        “Why do you speak standard Mandarin?” asks the man. 

        “University studies in Hawaii and Taiwan in 1965.  Long time ago. The longer, 

the more I forget.  That was over forty years ago.  A Professor from Hong Kong 

University, Dr. Hsiung Shih-yi, gave me the name, Ban-de.  These are my friends 

Tulen and Ann. What are your honorable names, Sirs?”  The men introduce 

themselves, offering to shake hands Western style.  Mr. Chen is standing closest 

to us.  Now the two men greet a friend who is walking past holding his bird cage. 

“I love birds!” says Barbara.  “I try to paint them.  I wonder if you would take our 

picture in the park? Does your phone send photos to California?” Barbara asks the 

Chinese gentleman with silver hair.  “Would you mind taking our picture for my 

father?  He is 92.” 

       “Ke-yi, I can,” says the man. 

       “Let’s stand together,” says Ann. “Thanks.  Sye sye!” 

       “What is she talking about?” The man turns to his friend. 

        “Oh, no! I cannot send the photo.  I don’t know how to do the phone 

computer.  My son does.  He is on them all day. He works in Bank of China.   Not 

me.  I speak Shanghai dialect from childhood,” he apologizes. “Can you 

understand my Mandarin with my accent?   You speak Mandarin better than I do. 

I am not speaking Mandarin with standard pronunciation.” 



      “Na-li, na-li, it’s nothing.  No I don’t, really.   I understand you clearly,” Barbara 

says. “That’s OK. We don’t have the newest cell phones either.  Too expensive.” 

The men agree. “We, three, are teachers; Chinese painting friends,” Barbara 

explains. “We do your ‘country arts’…we met on the computer Internet on a 

Chinese Brush Painting place.” The man and his friend show surprise. They talk 

between themselves.  Chuckle. 

         I paint too,” the other man says. “I’m an artist.”  

        “I wish we could show you our paintings.”  

        “My friend is a great artist!” says Chen. 

         Tulen says, “Ask him, ‘Which do you like:  Landscape? Bird and flowers? 

Animals?  and Do you do calligraphy?’” 

     “I paint calligraphy every day,” says Chen’s friend. “My apartment is nearby but 

I guess I cannot show you my work.”  Barbara translates.  She turns to her friends 

and says, “ The other man says his friend is famous.” 

          “I love landscape and birds/flowers.  I also do calligraphy,” says the artist. 

          “So do we!”  Ann’s specialty is orchids and calligraphy.  Ann and Tulen 

upload their wonderful birds such as sparrows or hummingbirds and orchids (for 

summer), or chrysanthemum (for fall) on our Internet group.  “ Ann was trained 

years ago by a teacher, who was a student of Allison Stillwell Cameron.  Allison 

studied with the tutor of Emperor Pu Yi in China when she was a young woman.” 

General Stillwell’s daughter wrote an excellent book on ink painting for beginners, 

after she came back to America.  These are the kinds of things we discuss in our 

group. 

(Photos: Barbara: “ Magnolia and Sparrows” with coffee grounds, 2010.  “Scholar Drinks Tea Among 

Pines.”  Scroll painted in 2017 China Art Academy classes, China.  .) 

 

  

  



 

        “Jende?  Really?” Barbara translates. “ I told him about our EWCA sponsored 

trip on the Silk Road. The artist days he’d like to show us his art nearby in his 

apartment, but he had better not.” 

     “They are educated people.  I wish we could go see his calligraphy.  How 

amazing we just ran into these men! Serendipity,” reacts one. 

     “They are not as free to mingle with us here,” the other artist says.  

      Barbara changes the subject. “Where do people practice Tai Chi Chuan 

exercise?” she asks the silver-haired man. “We went to West Lake Park in Hang 

Zhou.  It was great.  They danced American dances and Chinese fan dances….” 

Barbara asks, “Where do they do Tai Chi here?  This park is really too small.  Do 

you know?  It is so fun to watch and Ann has studied Tai Chi in Colorado!” 

 

    (Photos: lower part of Barbara’s Morning Glories and 

Chicks scroll.  Example of Chinese bird cages.) 

       “Meet me here tomorrow,” says Mr. Chen, “I will take you to see many 

Master of Tai Chi. You don’t have enough time today.  It’s twenty minutes from 

here by walking down that way.  Not very far.  I will take you.” He points along the 

freeway. (Note: They did take Mr. Chen’s kind offer a day later to show them an 

enormous pavilion filled with exercisers practicing this ancient, meditative martial 

art with Masters.) 

        “Mr. Chen, as I said, our tour group is from the East-West Center at the 

University of Hawaii (Note: Where Obama’s parents met.)  We are from five 



countries in our group.  Yesterday, we saw EXPO!” Barbara explains. “The China 

Pavilion was fabulous: I loved the lotus garden under a waterfall, as we came 

down the escalator.  The lotus were in full bloom for painting!”  

      “Tell him we loved the famous scroll called, ‘Along the River in Chingming 

Festival.’  They made that painting into an animated cartoo--say ‘movie,’” Tulen 

says.  “I heard you mention EXPO, Barbara.”  Barbara repeats. Chen and his friend 

look so pleased. 

       “We read about the work in the newspaper,” says the second man.  “That 

painting is very, very famous.” (Note: See it on You Tube.) 

       “I have not been to EXPO yet. You must go at 4:00 in the morning and wait in 

line 6 hours or more, if you’re a Chinese person.  My son tried to get us tickets. 

It’s very difficult.  He says he will do it,” says Mr. Chen. “He will call me today.” 

(Photo of Barbara with a Uighur guide on Silk Road Trip) 

 

     “Oh! Mr. Chen, can you play this instrument? 

Maybe you or your friend will be my teacher?” 

Barbara unzips the case,  pulls out the yellow gourd 

instrument, and shows the side with the hand 

painted, inked dragon to the men.  It is a folk 

instrument used in opera.  The red silk tassel hangs 

on the end.  Mr. Chen physically jumps backwards. 

His eyes widen.  The ladies realize he has never seen 

one of these horns.  These refined, educated 

Shanghai-ers have no idea what to do with the 

gourd horn either.  “My mistake,” Barbara says to her friends.  “They call it a 

‘hulusi’ in Yunnan Province,” she tells the men.  

        “I don’t know.  I don’t know.  Show those ladies over there.  They are here 

every day.  They’re from the countryside.  Not me!  I was born and raised in 

Shanghai.  Show them.  Ask them.  I’ll see you on Thursday at this same time.  I 



will take you all on a walk to see the Tai Chi gymnasium where the Masters are. 

Bye. Nice to meet you.” 

      “Sye sye, thanks! Dzai jian! See you again!” say the three women in Mandarin. 

“May I take a photo of you before we go?” 

      “Sure you can.” 

      “I wish I’d bought one of those horns.”  

       “You can get them on Ebay, I’m sure.  Type in ‘Chinese gourd horn. They won’t 

be expensive.   Under twenty dollars.” 

        Tulen and Ann watch, as Barbara takes her instrument over to three older 

ladies.  One lady bursts into smile.  She grabs it to show her friends speaking an 

animated dialect. (Who knows which one of nine major dialects in China or is it 

one of thousands of smaller ones?) “Can you show me?”  

        “I don’t know!” she says. “I don’t know!” She says in baby-talk-Mandarin as 

clearly as she can.   The women in the sock cap laughs then covers her mouth with 

her hand.  Now they all cover their mouths.  The EWCA women can tell by looking 

at their mismatched clothing that these are simple women, probably wives of 

immigrant workers, who live here. “Peasant labor is rebuilding all of China’s 

cities,” says Ann.  “They’re so sweet.” 

       The three tourists reluctantly turn to head out of the park.  “People are so 

nice. I love the people.  Even though Shanghai is a big city, they have been so 

open with us.  I still remember my first trip in 1986.  Some were afraid to talk with 

me sometimes,” Barbara recalls. 

      “Wait! Barbara,” says Tulen, as she takes the instrument from Barbara’s hand. 

“Doesn’t the horn go the other way?”  She turns the instrument upside down. 

     “What?  Now the red silk tassel is on the bottom!”  Barbara had assumed it 

went on the top.   She had taken the end piece off to try to play it.  Barbara puts 

the gourd horn to her lips.  She starts to blow. There is no reed, just a narrow tube 

like hole made of plastic.  “Yikes! Don’t tell me!  How come I didn’t figure this out 



last week?”  Barbara groans.  Her clarinet embouchure comes back when the 

mouthpiece hits her lips.  Her cheeks feel like tomatoes.  

        Sounds of the Silk Road emanate from the little handmade horn.  “You’re my 

teacher, Tulen!  Do you know why I say that?” 

       Ann and Tulen giggle. 

       “Confucius once wrote in the Analects:  

       “When we walk together with three people, one of them will have something 

to teach us.”  

                                                             *** 

 


